
 

 

IFEA Pinnacle Awards 
 

1 Grand Pinnacle 
 

1. Introductory Information 
 

a. The 2014 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show was opened to the public from 
Saturday, March 1 through Sunday, March 9. (Preview hours for members of the 
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society were offered Friday, Feb. 28, and in the early 
hours of Saturday, March 1.) 
 

b. The mission of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, which presents the 
Philadelphia Flower Show, is to motivate people to improve the quality of life 
through horticulture. The purpose of the Flower Show is to serve as the major 
fundraiser for the year-round community greening programs of PHS, and to 
inspire, educate and entertain visitors with the world’s best landscape and floral 
designs and other exhibits, events and special programs. 
 

c. The Philadelphia Flower Show is the oldest horticultural event in the United 
States. The first show was held in 1829, with a dozen members of the 2-year-old 
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society exhibiting their prize plants, flowers, fruits and 
vegetables in a Masonic Hall in Philadelphia. Among the displays was an exotic 
plant from Mexico, the poinsettia, which was introduced to the American public at 
this event. Subsequent shows unveiled discoveries from every corner of the 
world: peonies from China, chrysanthemums from Japan, the rubber tree from 
India, and sugar cane from the West Indies. The show grew in size and 
participation in the decades to follow, and moved to increasingly larger venues to 
accommodate the exhibition. In the 1960s, guests viewed the show in the 
Philadelphia Civic Center and attended the new fundraising black-tie Preview 
Dinner (later dubbed the Preview Party), which built a solid foundation for the 
show’s future. As its popularity increased through the mid-1990s, the Flower 
Show moved into a 10-acre exhibition hall in the new Pennsylvania Convention 
Center, where It now attracts an average of 250,000 visitors from around the 
world each year. In the 21st century, the Flower Show features 50 elaborate 
garden displays created by the finest designers, educational exhibits built by high 
school and university students and plant societies, and the $1 million structure 



 

 

called the “Horticourt” where PHS members and other gardeners show off their 
finest plants – just as the first organizers did in 1829. 

 
d. The Flower Show activities include: 

 

 10-acre exhibition hall of major horticultural displays and smaller artistic 
exhibits, all competing in the “Olympics of horticulture”; 

 The Marketplace of 180 vendors of home and garden merchandise, as 
well as plants, flowers, crafts, and art; 

 Black-tie Preview Party and After Party on the night before the official 
opening; 

 Special themed events, including LGBT Party, Wedding Wednesday (for 
prospective brides and grooms), and Girls’ Night Out; 

 Gardener’s Studio, featuring presentations by experts in a range of 
horticultural topics; 

 Designer’s Studio, offering lessons in floral arranging and live contests 
with professional and amateur designers; 

 Garden-to-Table Studio, spotlighting nationally renowned chefs who 
present culinary demonstrations focused on fresh garden ingredients; 

 The Butterfly Experience, an opportunity for children and their families to 
interact with 20 species of domestic and exotic butterflies and learn about 
the importance of garden pollinators; 

 Make & Take Room, where guests can create a craft project to take home; 

 The Garden Tea, an elegantly appointed space serving tea and light 
refreshments; 

  And a variety of themed restaurants and free wine and spirit tastings. 
 

e. The overall revenue for the 2014 Flower Show was $8.2 million. The expense 
budget had a total of $7.6 million. 

 
f. A recent independent study by the auditing firm KPMG found that Flower Show 

generates: 

 An economic impact of $61 million on the Philadelphia region; 

 The equivalent of 637 full-time jobs 

 $8 million in city, state and federal tax revenue 

 25,000 hotel room nights. 
 



 

 

g. Attendance at the 2014 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show was approximately 
230,000 over the course of the course of the nine-day event. 
Demographics: 

 80% female, 20% male 

 37%  ages 55-64; 28% ages 65 and older; 20% ages 45-54; 9% ages 35-
44; 7% ages 34 and younger. 

 65% from Greater Philadelphia area; 32% 50-plus miles from Philadelphia 

 36% have annual income of $100,000-200,000; 17% $75,000-100,000; 
16% $50,000-75,000; 14% $200,000 or more; 13% under $50,000. 
 

h. Volunteer total: 3,500 
a. The demographics of the volunteer corps reflects the audience 

demographics 
 

i. Staffing and positions 
All members of the PHS staff – totaling 80 this year – participate in the workings 
of the Flower Show, with some continuing their regular organizational 
responsibilities, such as Information Technology support and office receptionists. 
But many staff members – who are horticulturists, tree experts, gardeners, 
community organizers, grant-writers, landscape architects and landscapers --  
take on new roles as ticket booth salespersons, store cashiers and 
merchandisers, Garden Tea servers, membership clerks, event hosts, 
stagehands, errand-runners, and many other responsibilities required of the 
largest horticultural event in the United States.   
 
 

j. The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society was founded in 1827. The organization is 
a 501(c)3 non-profit staff with a volunteer board. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  



 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 

2. Critical Component Programs 
 
Volunteer Program 
 
The Flower Show Volunteer Program is designed to organize more than 3,500 
volunteers through two major committees -- Competitive Classes Committee and 
Infonet Committee, as well as the PHS Store and several special activities.  There are 
three major areas of volunteer involvement at the Flower Show which are specific to the 
Competitive Classes Committee (115 members) and the Infonet Committee (27 
members): exhibiting, judging, and welcoming/directing/assisting and thanking show 
exhibitors and guests. 
 
The Infonet (Information Network) volunteer program was conceptualized by a PHS 
volunteer with foresight and guest relations intelligence. What was created is still the 
most important vehicle for welcoming show guests, directing them in the vast 
convention center space, answering questions about public transportation, plants and 
gardening, show exhibitors, the Marketplace and PHS Store, and most importantly 
providing information about PHS as an organization.  
 
To organize the judging process there are approximately 1,000 volunteers on hand at 
various times throughout the week. The majority of these volunteers are contacted in 
early November and given a deadline date to respond. There are competitive classes 
chairs who head up each particular category of volunteers. 
 
In addition to the Competitive Classes and Infonet Volunteer Committees, PHS utilizes 
volunteer support in many other areas of the Flower Show, including the PHS Store, 
Make & Take Room, Garden Tea, Early Morning Tours, and the various studios on the 
show floor which involve demonstration and live competitions. 
 
At the 2014 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show there were a total of 3,500 volunteers. 
The current value of a volunteer hour is $22.55. With the expectation that each 
volunteer works a minimum of two three-hour shifts, and committee members contribute 
more than six hours each, the total worth of volunteer hours at the show equals 
$473,550. 
 
 



 

 

Green Program 
 
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is the Philadelphia region’s leading organization 
for community greening, and the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the major 
fundraising event to support the year-round programs of PHS. The nonprofit has 
adopted sustainable practices throughout the organization, including the use of organic 
gardening and maintenance methods, and leads a variety of programs to improve the 
environmental health of the region, including the multi-state, mass tree-planting 
campaign, Plant One Million. In keeping with the PHS mission to improve the 
environment, steps have been taken each year to increase recycling and repurposing of 
materials at the Flower Show. In 2014, major changes were made by the organization 
and its partners to reduce the carbon footprint of the Flower Show and make it a green 
event. 
 
PHS took a leading role in environmental stewardship at the 2014 Philadelphia Flower 
Show. For the first time, a sponsor, Green Mountain Energy Company, became the 
Official Carbon Offset Provider of the Flower Show. Green Mountain is working with 
PHS to track and offset the carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions 
created by factors like the event’s electricity use, staff travel, and vehicles. 
 
Green Mountain will use the collected date to purchase third-party verified carbon 
offsets to help balance out the event’s carbon footprint. Carbon offsets are investments 
in projects that reduce or avoid greenhouse gas emissions, allowing the show to 
balance out its estimated environmental impact and support the continuation of these 
carbon-reduction projects. 
 
The Flower Show also incorporates practices that reduce power consumption, including 
the use of a highly energy-efficient LED lighting system in the new Hamilton Horticourt. 
The Flower Show participants also recycle plants and products whenever possible; the 
show resuses props, signs and staging materials; composts horticultural waste; seeks 
eco-friendly contractors; use technology to minimize paper communications; and 
encourages exhibitors to reduce negative impact on the environment through careful 
planning and recycling of their displays. 
 
Strengthening the Flower Show’s green initiatives were the show’s venue, the 
Pennsylvania Convention Center, and catering company, ARAMARK. For the first time, 
the Convention Center was powered with a portion of renewable energy – including 
wind energy – through NRG Energy. ARAMARK moved to multiple-stream recycling 
and the ability to compost on-site.  



 

 

 
Educational Program 
 
The Subaru Gardener’s Studio was created in 1997 to enhance the educational 
experience of visitors at the Philadelphia Flower Show by offering a venue where 
visitors could have extended contact with experts in various aspects of horticulture. The 
venue is very accessible, located among the exhibits on the main show floor, but 
separate and small enough to allow an intimate exchange of information. The 
Gardener’s Studio engages visitors with 45-minute demonstrations filled with lively, 
practical knowledge they can put to use in their own gardens. Presentations are 
peppered with questions and personal experiences from the audience. While the setting 
is very informal and guests can get up and leave when they wish, most remain seated 
and captivated for the entire presentation. 
 
Attendees at the Subaru Gardener’s Studio range from young children in wheeled 
vehicles to elderly folks in wheeled vehicles. The audience self-selects according to the 
topic of the moment – again serving a wide range of interests from residents of jungle 
habitats to bonsai, organic vegetable gardening and green roofs. Presentations are 
targeted to a wide demographic of audiences, from experienced gardeners to 
beginners. Homeowners, as well as apartment dwellers, find topics of interest, from 
planting a vegetable garden to container and window-box gardening.  
 
During the nine-day Flower Show, more than 85 presentations attract more than 100 
attendees each – a total of nearly 34,000 people since 2011. About 12,000 people 
enjoyed Gardener’s Studio presentations during the 2014 Show. 
 
Just for the fun of it, in 2013 the Flower Show began adding the Container Garden 
Challenge, a friendly “competition” in which three people of equivalent expertise are 
charged with creating a container garden. They use the exact same materials with the 
exception of one item that they bring from home, for a personal creative touch or 
whimsy. We have had “Grandma’s favorite nutcracker” and “the hat I wore today 
because I forgot to bring something” – all in fun. A master of ceremonies keeps the 
banter lively, and the audience “votes” for their favorite completed garden by their 
applause. 
 
Visitors indicate that Gardener’s Studio is one of their favorite parts of the show. Many 
people attend the show specifically to get innovative gardening ideas, learn new 
techniques, update their skills and ask specific gardening questions. The Gardener’s 
Studio provides that very effectively. 



 

 

Children’s Program 
 
“The Butterfly Experience,” an interactive and educational exhibit created by California’s 
Sky River Butterflies, was part of the Flower Show for the first time in 2014. The 
Butterfly Experience showcased more than 30 different species of butterflies from 
around the world, providing a rare and unique opportunity to see beautiful butterflies up 
close. Domestic and exotic varieties included Lacewings from Asia, Blue and White 
Morphos from Costa Rica and the Gaudy Commodore from Africa.  
 
Visitors of all ages filled the room with laughter, shrieks, and mirth as the winged 
beauties gracefully landed on shoulders, heads, arms, hands, and even noses. It was 
the first time that these exotic species, some of the most rare and beautiful butterflies in 
the world, were part of a traveling exhibit in the United States. 
 
Families had the opportunity to roam among the butterflies, feed and interact with them 
in an environment that was created to be butterfly-friendly. Activities included feeding 
the butterflies a mixture of sugar and water on a Q-tip. 
 
Children had the opportunity to learn more about butterflies and their important role as 
pollinators. Pollinator-friendly gardens preserve native pollinator populations. Both 
pollen and pollination are vital to the well-being of humans and an essential part of a 
healthy ecosystem. Some plants are self-pollinated or wind-pollinated, but most depend 
on butterflies, insects, birds, bats and other organisms, collectively referred to as 
pollinators, to transport the pollen for them. Pollination is essential to successful 
reproduction in more than 90 percent of the 250,000 flowering plant species. More than 
100,000 varieties of insects, including butterflies, bees, moths, beetles and flies, serve 
as pollinators, as do more than 1,000 species of vertebrates, including birds. 
 
“The Butterfly Experience” was designed for children and their families. The exhibit also 
captured the attention of the Flower Show’s full audience, as the appeal was universal 
and guests both young and old enjoyed the opportunity to see these rare specimens.  
 
During the nine days of the Flower Show, more than 32,000 people participated in The 
Butterfly Experience. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Food and Beverage Program 
 
The 2014 Flower Show provided opportunities to purchase great food and drinks, but 
also to learn about them through free tastings and culinary demonstrations. 
 
The show’s Garden to Table Studio, where the nation’s culinary stars taught Flower 
Show guests how to prepare extraordinary dishes, moved to the main show floor this 
year. Each day the studio, which was sponsored by Organic Gardening magazine, 
welcomed chefs from around the country. The presenters included Edward Lee, an 
acclaimed chef at Louisville, Kentucky’s 610 Magnolia restaurant and “Iron Chef” 
competitor; the Beekman Boys, stars of the reality-TV show “The Fabulous Beekman 
Boys”; Tia McDonald of Philadelphia’s Vetri Foundation; and Rich Landau, chef and 
owner of Vedge, Philadelphia’s renowned vegetarian restaurant. 
 
To accompany the fine foods that Flower Show visitors learned to prepare, the 
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board offered a Fine Wine & Good Spirits store in the 
Convention Center’s Grand Hall, where show guests were offered a wide range of free 
samples of wines and spirits from around the world.  
 
In keeping with the 2014 show theme, “ARTiculture,” one of Philadelphia’s star chefs, 
Jose Garces, partnered with the official show caterer, ARAMARK, to create the Artist’s 
Palette Café. The menu featured specialties of the Ecuadorian-American chef, including 
green chicken tamales, pollo and short rib tacos, veggie nachos, Cubano sandwiches, 
black bean soup, and empanadas. 
 
Other ARTiculture-themed restaurants located throughout the Convention Center 
included Cucina Rosso, serving garden salads and veggie wraps; Brush Strokes Bistro, 
offering Philadelphia’s renowned cheesesteaks, deli sandwiches, and pastries; Eco 
Grounds for coffee-lovers; and Picasso’s Pub, serving burgers, salads, and drinks, 
including the show’s specialty cocktail, the Watery Lily. 
 
 For an afternoon pick-me-up, the Flower Show Garden Tea – a show tradition -- offered 
a light menu of petit sandwiches, pastries, fruit and fine teas. The elegantly designed 
room offered a respite for weary feet and a quieter, sophisticated ambiance. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Entertainment Program 
 
The featured entertainment at the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show changes dramatically 
from year to year, and incorporates performances that complement the theme and 
nature of the show. 
 
In 2014, the Entrance Garden of the show was inspired by the paintings and mobiles of 
artist Alexander Calder. The garden featured oversized frames in which sculptural 
shapes rose and flowed through the exhibit. A stage also rose in the rear portion of the 
garden.  
 
To animate the sculptural garden, the Flower Show presented BANDALOOP, a 
California-based aerial troupe, which performed above, within, and on the frames of the 
exhibit, turning the Entrance Garden into a giant Calder mobile. The members of 
BANDALOOP, whose previous performance sites include skyscrapers, bridges and 
cliffs, were suspended from an overhead structure or climbed elements of the garden 
during their appearances. They performed six times each day. 
 
“The exhibit was designed with the performers in mind,” explained co-designer Gary 
Radin. “They interacted with the structural elements, climbing on them nad bouncing off 
as part of their vertical ballet.”  
 
Between dance performances, digital ultraviolet light shows illuminated a collage of 
imagery, textures, and glowing phosphorescent paint effects in the Entrance Garden. 
 
In addition to the performances by BANDALOOP, the 2014 Flower Show also featured 
special appearances of television celebrities throughout the event. The highlight was the 
visit by the queen of the foodie nation, Rachael Ray, who answered questions from the 
show audience on the main stage on Feb. 7. Other TV stars who appeared at the show 
were Food Network hostess Sanda Lee; Jill Bauer and David Venable, hosts of 
gardening and culinary shows on QVC; and the Fabulous Beekman Boys. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Merchandise Program 
 
The 2014 Flower Show offered an array of interesting shopping opportunities, from 
exceptional plants and garden tools to clothing, candles, and collectibles. 
 
The featured item at the show this year was a new book, “Images of America: The 
Philadelphia Flower Show,” written and edited by Pennsylvania Horticultural Society 
staff and published by Arcadia Publishing. The book contains a collection of historic 
photographs from the PHS archives, showcasing nearly two centuries of floral artistry, 
unforgettable garden and landscapes displays, behind-the-scenes anecdotes, and the 
people who have created the event which dates back to 1829. More than 300 copies of 
the book, priced at $21.99, were sold at the Flower Show. 
 
The PHS Store, located at the center of the show floor, also offered an expansive 
selection of gifts and souvenirs. This year’s merchandise included the official Flower 
Show silk scarf created from an original watercolor; collectibles including the official 
show mug and pin; hats and T-shirts with the show logo; and a custom-blended tea. A 
new line of PHS lifestyle products included gardening gloves and three PHS soaps: 
honey and oats, milk and freesia, and tea olive. 
 
PHS Meadowbrook Farm brought a selection of gorgeous plants and garden 
accessories to the PHS Store. The Meadowbrook products included hanging baskets, 
stunning succulents, fresh potted herbs, combination planters, distinctive terrariums, 
and plants chosen by industry experts for their beauty and quality. 
 
Many of these products were featured in the first PHS “Hot List” announced at the 
Flower Show. The Hot List covered the top trends for 2014, from beautiful blooms to 
cutting-edge tools to lifestyle enrichment. The Hot List appeared in the special Flower 
Show issue of the PHS Green Scene magazine, on the PHS website, and was 
promoted to garden writers and showcased on live broadcasts of QVC from the Flower 
Show floor. 
 
The Flower Show also offers a giant Marketplace filled with more than 180 vendors from 
around the world. The Marketplace includes craftspeople, floral shops, and vendors of 
home décor and gardening products of all kinds. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Community Outreach 
 
The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the major fundraiser for the programs operated 
by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and one of the principal beneficiaries is the 
PHS City Harvest program. 
 
More than 23 million Americans live in areas referred to as “food deserts,” 
neighborhoods that do not have access to affordable, fresh, healthy food. In 
Philadelphia, PHS helps address this problem through City Harvest, which works with a 
network of community gardeners to make nutritious vegetables more widely available. 
PHS provides support to the local growers who offer organic produce in high-need 
neighborhoods, and has developed a network of neighborhood-based “Green Resource 
Centers” that assist and train small-scale urban growers. In addition, the City Harvest 
program includes an innovative green jobs and reintegration component, called “Roots 
to Re-entry,” for prison inmates who are trained in horticultural, landscaping, and other 
skills. In 2014, PHS also supported the revitalization of an affiliate organization, the 
Neighborhood Gardens Trust, a land trust that can acquire land for new gardens and 
open green space and preserve established community gardens.  
 
The PHS City Harvest program works with more than 120 community gardens 
throughout the city of Philadelphia, each of which provides garden plots for scores of 
neighborhood residents. The target audience of the City Harvest program includes 
those gardeners as well as other community members interested in starting their own 
gardens or in supporting City Harvest through donations, volunteer hours, and other 
assistance. 
 
The PHS City Harvest program now provides healthy, locally grown produce for more 
than 1,200 families in need each week during the growing season. The program raises 
approximately 20,000 pounds of produce each year, and has donated more than 106 
tons to neighborhood food cupboards since the program’s inception in 2005. 
 
More than 50 entrepreneurial local growers are supported through the City Harvest 
Growers Alliance, and they supply 14 neighborhood markets and restaurants with fresh 
produce. 
 
The City Harvest Roots to Re-entry program has trained hundreds of prison inmates in 
horticulture and landscaping, and has helped place 80 graduates in green jobs when 
they were released. 
 



 

 

Emergency Preparedness 
 
The staff, volunteers and exhibitors who participate in the PHS Philadelphia Flower 
Show are all given training in the event of medical emergencies during the event. The 
instructions include emergency numbers to call, procedures, and familiarization with 
first-aid locations within the Pennsylvania Convention Center. 
 
The Convention Center has detailed emergency procedures that include an evacuation 
plan, fire response, medical emergency response, bomb threats, and civil disturbances. 
 
In anticipation of severe winter storm conditions in 2014, Flower Show personnel 
worked closely with Convention Center staff in developing a “Snow Plan” that included 
planning for staff parking and access to the building, informing the public of show hours, 
and safety precautions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
4. Supporting Questions 
 

a. The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show embarked on a new direction in 2014, 
choosing a theme unlike any other in the show’s recent history and forming 
partnerships with institutions throughout the United States and beyond. 
 
Over the past decade, the Flower Show themes have transported visitors to the 
streetscapes and cottage gardens of Great Britain; the tropical landscapes of 
Hawaii; the urban parks of Paris; the rolling hills of Italy; and the deep greens of 
Ireland. These place-based themes were very well-received by our guests and 
embraced by our exhibitors. 
 
In 2014, we took a more universal approach, coining the term “ARTiculture” to 
celebrate the long love affair between art and horticulture. Natural settings, floral 
arrangements, and gardens have served as subject matter of some of the world’s 
greatest paintings, prints and sculpture. At the 2014 Flower Show, floral and 
garden designers took their inspiration from art found in the nation’s leading 
museums for horticultural exhibits that transformed the Pennsylvania Convention 
Center into a 10-acre living canvas. Each major exhibitor was paired with a 
museum or art school for a collaboration based on a specific painting, a particular 
artist, or a special art exhibit. This fusion of art and great horticultural design 
spanned world cultures and art history.  
 
 

b. The success of this new approach for the Flower Show can be seen in the 
participation, media coverage, and attendance it attracted. 
 
 Internationally renowned museums became partners with the Flower Show, 
providing support and inspiration for the exhibitors. The partners included The 
Getty (Los Angeles); the Guggenheim Museum (New York); the Smithsonian 
Institution’s National Portrait Gallery (Washington, D.C.); the Collection of the 
Prince’s Palace in Monaco; the Philadelphia Museum of Art; the Barnes 
Foundation (Philadelphia); the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts 
(Philadelphia); the University of Pennsylvania Museum (Philadelphia); the 
Brandywine River Museum (Chadds Ford, Pa.); the Brooklyn Museum (Brooklyn, 
N.Y.); the Noguchi Museum (Long Island City, N.Y.); Storm King Art Center 
(Hudson Valley, N.Y.); Grounds for Sculpture (Hamilton, N.J.); the North Carolina 
Museum of Art (Raleigh, N.C.); Tyler School of Art (Philadelphia); the Wayne Art 



 

 

Center (Wayne, Pa.); the Woodmere Art Museum (Philadelphia); and the Fresh 
Artists program (Philadelphia). These museum and educational partners 
publicized the Flower Show in their publications and with complementary 
displays and special exhibits, while the Flower Show brought a spotlight to their 
collections and exhibitions.  

 
The “ARTiculture” theme received acclaim from an unprecedented list of national 
media outlets. In the art world, Flower Show coverage appeared in ARTnews, the 
leading publication for exhibits and arts journalism; Artisans + Artisans, and 
Architectural Digest. The Los Angeles Times focused on the exhibit that featured 
the landscape of The Getty. Photo essays appeared in the digital publications of 
Conde Nast Traveler, Departures.com, and the Huffington Post. Stories also ran 
in the New York Times “T” digital magazine, the Wall Street Journal daily edition 
and its magazine, and the Washington Post.  And 5.3 million viewers watched a 
feature story about the evolution of the Flower Show on CBS Sunday Morning. 
 
The national coverage, national partnerships, and the appeal of the 2014 show 
theme attracted 230,000 visitors to the show, an increase of 5,000 over the 
previous year. 
 

c. The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is recognized as one of the top five flower 
shows in the world for its focus on great horticultural design and its international 
participation, and it is the world’s largest and longest-running horticultural event 
(starting in 1829). In recognition of their sense of design, PHS President Drew 
Becher has been invited to judge the flower show in Japan this year, and Chief of 
Shows & Events Sam Lemheney has been a judge at major flower shows in 
Singapore and Japan. 

 
For decades, the Philadelphia Flower Show has involved the participation of the 
leading floral and landscape designers from around the world. In 2014, the show 
brought two internationally renowned garden designers to Philadelphia: Andy 
Sturgeon of Great Britain and James Basson from Provence, France, both of 
whom created exhibits based on the work of European artists. In addition, 
dozens of mailed entries from China and South Korea competed in the Pressed 
Plants category in the Artistic Classes. 
 
The show received coverage in media throughout the world, including the 
London Daily Telegraph, El Sol de Mexico, Khaleej (Dubai) Times, Riviera Radio, 
Vancouver Sun, Montreal Times, and Toronto Sun. 



 

 

 
 

d. The 2014 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is worthy of the IFEA/Haas & 
Wilkerson Grand Pinnacle Award this year because it successfully melded great 
art and horticulture in an extraordinary presentation. Never before have so many 
great American museums become partners with one event to demonstrate how 
the natural world and the art world are inter-related, and how the fusion of the 
two worlds result in the art of horticultural design.  
 
To promote and interpret this incredible gathering of art and horticulture, PHS 
utilized an intensive national outreach and innovative concepts, including a series 
of lead-up events it called “Flower Bombs” that helped lift the Philadelphia region 
out of a relentless winter season, and a social media hub called the “Green 
Room” to stream behind-the-scenes interviews and information at the show.  
 
The collaborative effort of museums and designers was exemplified in a 
magnificent entrance garden that added new dimensions to the work of 
Alexander Calder; and major exhibits that brought to life the  paintings and 
sculpture of the Wyeths, Matisse, Van Gogh, Mondrian, Noguchi, Kandinsky, and 
other artists, as well as Korean and Native American cultures. Original works 
were also on view at the show, including a series of rarely seen floral prints by 
world-renowned pop artist Andy Warhol; monumental organic sculptures by artist 
Steve Tobin; and horticultural-themed contemporary works from the West 
Collection in Oaks, Pa.   
 
In 2014, the Flower Show targeted new heights in planning, promotion, and 
execution, and reached the pinnacles of horticultural design. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



























Gardens of
Arty Delights
“When I look at this painting,
all these colors immediately
translate into flowers for me—
multiple, three-dimensional
layers of flowers,” says land-
scape designer Tom Morris,
gazing at a reproduction of
Marsden Hartley’s Flower
Abstraction (1914). “The
jagged pink rim around that
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to the Barnes Foundation. 
Invited to work with the

Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts, Morris got the idea
for his rendition of Hartley’s
painting during a tour of the
museum’s storage vaults.
“This picture is just so vibrant
and colorful and fun, it blew
me away,” he says. “It
grabbed both me and the
owner of my firm, and we
doubled back to it.” He titled
his project The Avant-Garden,
in keeping with what he de-
scribes as the painting’s
“wild” nature. However, he
adds, “It’s not going to make
a ton of sense in the horticul-
tural world. The painting’s red
and yellow waves will be all
tropical plants—but then that
band of yellow directly across
from them is all black-eyed
Susans, something they can
relate to here in Philly.” 
While Morris devised a fairly

straightforward interpretation
of his source material, other
collaborations in “ARTiculture”
are exceedingly complicated.
Ron Mulray of the American
Institute of Floral Designers,
for example, partnered with
the Philadelphia Museum of
Art and has ambitiously based
his 40-by-55-foot garden on
an upcoming show devoted to
Korea’s Joseon Dynasty,
which opens March 2. 

Michael Petrie, who went
to art school and owns Hand-
made Gardens, chose to work
with the Barnes Foundation.
Anchored by a suite of
painted-plywood forms in ab-
stractly organic shapes, his
display was inspired not by
one specific work at the
Barnes, but by a poster he
saw for an obscure Futurist
exhibition staged in Italy in
1919, and also by Henri Ma-
tisse’s series of delicate paper
cutouts. “What Matisse did is
keep things simple,” Petrie
says, “and I try to remember
how important that is in gar-
dening, too.”—Emily Nathan

throughout the Pennsylvania
Convention Center’s ten rov-
ing acres from March 1 to 9,
the show’s 185th edition
pairs almost half of its partic-
ipants with a leading national
art museum, including the
Getty Museum in Los Ange-
les, the National Portrait
Gallery in Washington, D.C.,
the Guggenheim Museum in
New York, and local institu-
tions ranging from the
Philadelphia Museum of Art

art talk

aqua circle at upper left, that’s
obviously a spiky pink plant
called an astilbe, surrounding a
small pond.”
Morris and his coworkers

at the Pennsylvania-based
horticulture firm J. Downend
Landscaping are among the
nearly 50 major exhibitors at
this year’s Philadelphia
Flower Show, the world’s
largest and oldest indoor flo-
ral exhibition. Titled “ARTi-
culture” and on view

For this year’s Philadelphia Flower Show, landscape designer James Basson 
is basing his garden (top) on Albert Diato’s painting Untitled, ca. 1964 (above).
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Flower Show director Sam Lemheney looked to the work of Alexander Calder when designing the centerpiece for the exhibition. 

A rendering of The Avant-Garden (left) by Tom Morris of J. Downend Landscaping, 
inspired by Marsden Hartley’s 1914 painting Flower Abstraction (right). 
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Imaginations Take Flight in “The Butterfly Experience” 
 

PHILADELPHIA – A flower’s best friend is a pollinator. And at the 2014 PHS 

Philadelphia Flower Show, “ARTiculture,” there will be more than 1,000 beautiful, 

fluttering pollinators in attendance. 

“The Butterfly Experience,” an interactive and educational exhibit created by 

California’s Sky River Butterflies, will bring 20 species of butterflies – 10 domestic and 

10 exotic varieties – to Room 202 in the Grand Concourse of the Pennsylvania 

Convention Center. This is the first time that these exotic species, some of the most 

rare and beautiful butterflies, will be part of an exhibit in the United States. 

Upon entering the room, guests of all ages will have the chance to roam among 

and feed the butterflies. The exhibition space will be filled with a vast selection of plants 

and will be heated to the right temperature to simulate the butterflies’ natural habitat. 

Artists will create painted environments on canvas columns, surrounded by wood 

structures painted sky blue, white, and pink, to give a feeling of walking into the clouds 

with the butterflies.  

Guests will also have the opportunity to learn more about butterfly gardening and 

regional horticulture that attracts these beautiful creatures. Rose Franklin, leading 

butterfly garden expert, will visit the show for a special presentation and introduce her 

book, “Fast Track Butterfly Gardening.” Dr. Wayne Wehling, National Director of 

Entomology for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, will also attend the show to talk 

about various insects in the garden. 

The Butterfly Experience will cost $3 and will be open each day from February 28 

to March 9. Hours will be: February 28, noon to 3 p.m.; March 1-2, 8 a.m. to 8 pm; 

March 3-7, 10 a.m.  to 8 p.m.; March 8, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and March 9, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

 



 

 

 
ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest flower show, which 

blooms every March at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. The show features the 

world's premier landscape designers and florists, who turn 10 acres of the Convention 

Center into a floral fantasy of beautiful plants and cutting-edge designs. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2014 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. 

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS, which 

is celebrating its 186th year of gardening, greening and learning. PHS initiatives include 

the PHS City Harvest program, which creates green jobs and supports a network of 

community gardens that raise fresh produce for more than 1,200 families in need each 

week during the growing season. For more information, visit www.theflowershow.com 

and follow us on Facebook and Twitter. 

 
ABOUT PHS 

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, dedicated to creating beauty and building community through gardening, greening 

and learning. With more than 25,000 member-households throughout the world, PHS 

offers programs and events for gardeners of all levels, and works with volunteers, 

organizations, agencies and businesses to create and maintain vibrant green spaces. 

Proceeds from the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and donations from foundations, 

corporations, government and individuals support PHS programs, including Plant One 

Million and PHS City Harvest. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

MEDIA CONTACT: Alan Jaffe, PHS, 215-988-8833, (m) 267-968-0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

 

http://www.theflowershow.com/
http://phsonline.org/
mailto:ajaffe@pennhort.org


 

 

 



 

 

Great Foods and Flavors at the Flower Show 

Garden to Table Studio to feature fabulous culinary demonstrations 
 

PHILADELPHIA  – This year’s PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “ARTiculture,” 

will feature some exciting firsts, including the move of the Garden to Table Studio -- 

which spotlights the nation’s culinary stars -- to the show floor, and a new café with art-

themed specialties. 

Each day the Garden to Table Studio, sponsored by Organic Gardening 

magazine, will present cooking demonstrations at 11:30 a.m., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, and 7:30 

p.m. Organic Gardening’s editor-in-chief, Ethne Clarke, along with  other members of 

the magazine staff, will welcome chefs to the stage, including Edward Lee, Organic 

Gardening’s Simply Fresh Contributing Chef, acclaimed chef at Louisville’s 610 

Magnolia, “Iron Chef American” competitor, and James Beard finalist for Best Chef; the 

Beekman Boys, stars of the reality television show, “The Fabulous Beekman Boys”; Tia 

McDonald of the Vetri Foundation; and Chef Rich Landau of the Philadelphia fine-dining 

establishment Vedge. 

 Chefs from the PHS fall fundraising event, PHeaSt, will also make appearances 

and share their tips for delicious and eye-pleasing dishes. 

Partnered with museums from around the country, the Flower Show’s world-

renowned landscape and floral designers have drawn the inspiration for their exhibits 

from the works and collections at these museums. Likewise, the cuisine at this year’s 

show will offer something to please everyone’s palette, including a flavorful menu at the 

Artist’s Palette Café, in the Pennsylvania Convention Center’s Grand Hall. The café 

will feature special dishes by Ecuadorian-American chef and restaurant owner Jose 

Garces of the Garces Group, partnered with ARAMARK.  Choose from red beef or 

green chicken tamales, pollo and short rib tacos, veggie nachos and chilango chop. 



 

 

Other specials will include Cubano Classico, Turkey Cubano, black bean soup, and 

empanada baked. 

 Showgoers may choose from many options throughout the show floor as well. 

Cucina Rosso, located directly behind the Designer’s Studio, offers garden salads, 

veggie wraps, chicken, turkey, and tuna sandwiches, as well as pizza. Brush Strokes 

Bistro, at the entrance of the main concourse, will offer chicken dumplings, 

cheesesteaks, freshly prepared deli sandwiches, salads and soups, as well as pastries, 

scones, and cookies. 

 Eco Grounds, on the main concourse, will satisfy the coffee-lover with a 

selection of lattes, espresso, and mocha beverages. They will also be serving bagels, 

sandwiches, and muffins. Picasso’s Pub, on the third floor overlooking the show, will 

serve burgers, salads, beer, wine, mixed drinks, and the Flower Show specialty cocktail, 

the Water Lily, made with vodka, blended cucumber and mint, fresh lemon, and a dash 

of club soda. 

 DiBruno Brothers, in Hall B, will be serving turkey and brie Napoleon, chicken 

pastina soup, antipasto and Mediterranean plates.  

 Cheesesteaks, fries, cheese fries, funnel cake and more will be available at 

Boardwalk Specials in Hall A. 

 Always a favorite, the Garden Tea will offer a light and delicious menu of petit 

sandwiches, pastries, fruit, and fine teas. This elegant oasis offers a respite for weary 

feet while soothing music fills the background. Held in Room 203 of the Convention 

Center, the Garden Tea is offered twice daily; with seatings at 12:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. 

Seating is pre-assigned with four to five people per table. 

 Fine Wine & Good Spirits will present wine and spirit tastings, an on-site wine 

and spirits store where you can purchase products, and opportunities for Flower Show 

visitors to meet national TV personalities.  



 

 

ABOUT ORGANIC GARDENING 

 Rodale’s Organic Gardening magazine is the leading resource for an organic 

approach to food, garden, and home. Organic Gardening inspires readers and 

gardeners alike to live their lives organically. Visit www.organicgardening.com and 

follow Organic Gardening on Twitter @OGMAG and on Facebook at 

http://www.facebook.com/OrganicGardening. Organic Gardening is also available on 

the iPad. 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

 The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation’s largest indoor flower show 

which takes place every March at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. The show 

features the country’s premier landscape designers and florists, who turn 10 acres of 

the Convention Center into a breathtaking floral landscape. 

  The Premier Sponsor of the 2014 Flower Show is Subaru, and the 

Exclusive Sponsor is Bank of America. 

 Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS, which 

is celebrating its 186th year of gardening, greening, and learning. PHS Initiatives include 

PHS City Harvest program, which creates green job and supports a network of 

community gardens that raise fresh produce for more than 1,000 families in need each 

week during the growing season. 

 For more information, please visit www.theflowershow.com and follow us on 

Facebook and Twitter. 

 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215-988-8833, mobile 267-968-0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

 

 

 

http://www.organicgardening.com/
http://www.facebook.com/OrganicGardening
http://www.theflowershow.com/
mailto:ajaffe@pennhort.org


 

 

 

Art of Alexander Calder Inspires Entrance Garden 
Vertical dance troupe to perform above and within the sculptural garden 

 

PHILADELPHIA – Art and horticulture have been closely aligned on canvas and 

in sculpture from the Old Masters to the Modernists to the contemporary generation of 

artists. That relationship will find new expression in “ARTiculture,” an extraordinary 

presentation of the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show on March 1 to 9, 2014.  

 The entrance garden of “ARTiculture” will be inspired by the paintings and 

sculptures of Alexander “Sandy” Calder, a member of the historic family of artists whose 

works are found throughout Philadelphia, and will feature the remarkable vertical dance 

troupe BANDALOOP, who will perform above and within the multi-dimensional display. 

Visitors to the Flower Show will be able to walk through the exhibit’s central “frame” and 

become part of the art as well. 

“This is the most colorful entrance garden ever created for the Flower Show,” 

explains Sam Lemheney, PHS Chief of Shows & Events, who designed the exhibit with 

Gary Radin and Bill Lance of GMR Design. “Alexander Calder’s art is bold, bright and 

modern, and his primary color palette lends itself so well to interpretation in a Flower 

Show garden.” 

Calder’s two-dimensional work – his paintings and prints – serve as inspiration of 

the exhibit, but it will “come to life in three dimensions” at the Flower Show, Lemheney 

says. Three oversized frames -- the largest will be 30 feet high by 50 feet wide – will 

encompass the garden of topiary shapes, sculpted trees, rounded boxwoods, and 

suspended elements that recall Calder’s remarkable mobiles. As visitors get closer, they 

will discover the surfaces are made of fresh and dried flowers, grasses, stone, glass 

and fabric which reveal individual art forms within the exhibit, decorated by volunteers 

under the guidance of floral designer Barb King of Valley Forge Flowers. The garden 



 

 

will be planted with hyacinths, Gerbera daisies, sunpatiens, red celosia, blue salvia, 

marigolds, schizanthus, tiger eye violas, and other blooms, so that the impact of color 

and scent embraces visitors at every level. 

“The first frame that visitors see as they enter will show how we frame our view of 

art and horticulture,” says co-designer Gary Radin. As they move around the display, 

the exhibit will change dramatically with the visitors’ point of view.  

BANDALOOP, the California-based vertical dance troupe that has performed on 

the sides of skyscrapers, bridges, cliffs and other sites around the world, will animate 

the exhibit like a giant Calder mobile. Suspended from an overhead structure, the 

dancers will perform above the exhibit, on the frames and sculptural pieces, and on 

stages within the display. “The exhibit is designed with the performers in mind,” says 

Radin. “They will interact with the structural elements – climbing on them and bouncing 

off as part of their immersive vertical performance.” BANDALOOP will present six 

performances each day. For a preview of the troupe’s skills, watch the BANDALOOP 

video. 

Between dance performances, digital ultraviolet light shows will illuminate a 

collage of imagery, textures, and glowing phosphorescent paint effects in the garden.  

For ticket information, visit theflowershow.com. 

 

ABOUT THE CALDERS 

 Alexander “Sandy” Calder was the grandson of Alexander Milne Calder (1846-

1923), the son of a stonecutter who studied carving at the Royal Institute of Arts in 

Edinburgh, as well as in Paris and London. In 1868, Alexander Milne came to 

Philadelphia, where he studied at the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts (PAFA) 

with painter Thomas Eakins. Alexander Milne created more than 200 sculptural 

decorations over the span of two decades for Philadelphia’s City Hall, including the 

http://bandaloop.org/videos/


 

 

statue of William Penn that sits atop the building and is the signature artwork on the city 

skyline. 

 Alexander Milne’s son, Alexander Stirling Calder (1870-1945), also studied at 

PAFA and later at the Academie Julian and Ecole Des Beaux-Arts in Paris. His 

sculptures are found in Philadelphia’s Fairmount Park, Laurel Hill Cemetery and Penn 

Museum. His three Native American statues representing the city’s main waterways are 

found in the Swann Memorial Fountain at Logan Square, surrounded by a landscape 

maintained by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.  

 Alexander Milne’s grandson, Alexander “Sandy” Calder (1898-1976), was a 

sculptor, painter, illustrator, printmaker and designer who studied with John Sloan in 

New York.  In Paris, he was influenced by Joan Miro and Paul Klee. His colorful mobiles 

were a major contribution to modern sculpture, and the work of Alexander Calder is 

found in museums throughout the world. His mobile entitled “Ghost” hangs at the 

Philadelphia Museum of Art, in line along the Benjamin Franklin Parkway with his 

father’s fountain at Logan Square and his grandfather’s sculptures on City Hall. 

 

ABOUT PHS 

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, dedicated to creating beauty and building community through gardening, greening 

and learning. PHS offers programs and events for gardeners of all levels, and works 

with volunteers, organizations, agencies and businesses to create and maintain vibrant 

green spaces. Proceeds from the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and donations from 

foundations, corporations, government and individuals support PHS programs, including 

Plant One Million and PHS City Harvest. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

MEDIA CONTACT: Alan Jaffe, 215-988-8833, (m) 267-968-0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

 

http://phsonline.org/
mailto:ajaffe@pennhort.org


 

 

Flower Show, Partners Reduce Environmental Impact 

Green Mountain Energy becomes Carbon Offset Provider 

PHILADELPHIA -- The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is taking a leading role 

in environmental stewardship in 2014 through new sustainable practices at the PHS 

Philadelphia Flower Show, the nation’s largest horticultural event, March 1-9. 

This year, Green Mountain Energy Company is the Official Carbon Offset 

Provider of the Flower Show. Green Mountain is the nation’s longest serving renewable 

energy retailer and provides cleaner electricity to homes and businesses across the 

nation, including Philadelphia, making it a local and sustainable fit for the Show. PHS is 

working with Green Mountain to track and offset the carbon dioxide and other 

greenhouse gas emissions created by factors like the event’s electricity use, staff travel, 

and vehicles.  

Following the Show, Green Mountain will use the collected data to purchase 

third-party verified carbon offsets to help balance out the event’s footprint. Carbon 

offsets are investments in projects that reduce or avoid greenhouse gas emissions, 

allowing the Show to balance out its estimated environmental impact and support the 

continuation of these carbon-reduction projects.  

Green Mountain will also have an exhibit at the Show where visitors can learn 

about their support of the event and how they can support renewable electricity. 

The Flower Show also incorporates practices that reduce power consumption, 

including the use of highly energy-efficient LED lighting system in the new Hamilton 

Horticourt, which cuts energy usage by 70 percent. 

  The show recycles plants and products whenever possible; reuses props, signs 

and staging materials; composts horticultural waste; seeks eco-friendly contractors; 

uses technology to minimize paper communications; and encourages exhibitors to 



 

 

reduce negative impact on the environment through careful planning and recycling of 

their displays. 

A special exhibit in the Grand Hall, “Public Art with a Purpose,” will spotlight the 

environmentally friendly mode of transport, biking. The exhibit is being presented by the 

Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia, in partnership with the Philadelphia Office of 

Arts, Culture and the Creative Economy, and will include a series of unique bike rack 

designs by competitively selected local artists. The project is funded by the Knight 

Foundation, Center City District, and private donors. The bike racks will be exhibited at 

City Hall following the Flower Show, and will then be installed in Center City to enhance 

the downtown streetscape. 

 

Sustainable Practices at Convention Center 

 Strengthening the Flower Show’s environmental initiatives are new steps being 

taken by the Show venue and catering company. 

In 2014, for the first time, the Pennsylvania Convention Center is being powered 

with a portion of renewable energy – including such sources as wind energy -- through 

NRG Business Solutions, a part of NRG Energy, Inc. The Convention Center’s 

electricity usage will include 25 percent renewable energy as part of the recent 

agreement with NRG. 

The Convention Center’s larger sustainability efforts include LEED-Gold 

certification of the center’s 2011 expansion; stronger and more energy-efficient lighting 

with the use of LED lights in the 12th Street underpass; and plans to upgrade interior 

meeting room lights that will add to visual clarity, cost savings, and reduced energy 

usage. The Convention Center’s green initiatives can be found at 

www.paconvention.com. 

http://www.paconvention.com/


 

 

Coming off the Greenbuild International conference – the world’s largest 

conference and expo dedicated to green building -- hosted at the Convention Center 

last November, the venue’s exclusive catering company, ARAMARK, is also 

implementing more environmentally friendly practices. 

The building is moving away from single-stream recycling to multiple-stream 

recycling and the ability to compost on-site, said David Bianco, general manager for 

ARAMARK at the Convention Center. The building has increased its recycling capacity 

from 15 percent to 75 percent.  

ARAMARK is working with its primary vendors to come into compliance with 

organic and specific geographic parameters in order to utilize locally and naturally 

grown food. Disposable and compostible packaging products are also being introduced 

in order to reduce the eco-footprint of the building. For more information on 

ARAMARK’s environmental stewardship program, visit www.aramark.com. 

 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest flower show, which 

blooms every March at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. The show features the 

world’s premier landscape designers and florists, who turn 10 acres of the Convention 

Center into a floral fantasy of beautiful plants and cutting-edge designs. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2014 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America.  

Official Sponsors are ACME, Bartlett Tree Experts, Einstein Healthcare Network, 

EP Henry, Green Mountain Energy, Organic Gardening, Parx Casino, and Tourism 

Ireland. Supporting Sponsor is Celebrity Cruises. Contributing Sponsors are LeafFilter 

Gutter Protection, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, and QVC. Promotional Partners are 

Apple Vacations, Collette Vacations, Cruise Planners, Gold Key Resorts, Greater 

http://www.aramark.com/


 

 

Philadelphia Falun Dafa Association, Mid-Atlantic Center for Arts & Humanities, On the 

Avenue Marketing, and Power Home Remodeling. Garden Tea Sponsor is Stash Tea. 

Preview Party Sponsor is U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth Management. 

Media Partners are WPVI-TV 6abc and CBS Radio. 

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS, which 

is celebrating its 186th year of gardening, greening and learning. PHS initiatives include 

the PHS City Harvest program, which creates green jobs and supports a network of 

community gardens that raise fresh produce for more than 1,200 families in need each 

week during the growing season. 

For more information, please visit www.theflowershow.com and follow us on 

Facebook and Twitter. 

 
ABOUT PHS 

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, dedicated to creating beauty and building community through gardening, greening 

and learning. With more than 25,000 member-households throughout the world, PHS 

offers programs and events for gardeners of all levels, and works with volunteers, 

organizations, agencies and businesses to create and maintain vibrant green spaces. 

Proceeds from the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and donations from foundations, 

corporations, government and individuals support PHS programs, including Plant One 

Million and PHS City Harvest. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Alan Jaffe, PHS Director of Communications, 215-988-8833, (m) 267-968-0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

 

  

 
 

http://www.theflowershow.com/
http://phsonline.org/
mailto:ajaffe@pennhort.org


 

 

 

Shop at the Enhanced PHS Store and Marketplace 

New book traces the history of the Flower Show in photos 
 

PHILADELPHIA – Amid gorgeous gardens and inspired displays, the 2014 PHS 

Philadelphia Flower Show, “ARTiculture,” will showcase an array of great shopping 

opportunities. From exceptional plants and garden tools to clothing, candles, collectibles 

– and a new photographic history of the Flower Show -- shopping at the Show offers 

unique products and services. 

The PHS Store at the Flower Show will present an expansive selection of gifts 

and souvenirs. This year’s store will feature the official Flower Show silk scarf created 

from an original watercolor; collectibles including the Flower Show mug and pin; and a 

custom-blended Flower Show tea.  

 Hot off the presses from Arcadia Publishing, a new book allows Flower Show 

visitors to take home some Flower Show history. “Images of America: The 

Philadelphia Flower Show" is a collection of photographs from the PHS archives, 

showcasing nearly two centuries of floral artistry, unforgettable gardens, and the people 

who created them.  

In addition to Flower Show merchandise, PHS will introduce an expanded line of 

PHS lifestyle products, including new PHS gardening gloves and three PHS Soaps: 

Honey and Oats, Milk and Freesia, and Tea Olive. 

PHS Meadowbrook Farm will bring an abundant selection of gorgeous plants and 

one-of-a-kind garden accessories to the Show floor. Transform your home, yard, and 

garden with unusual hanging baskets, stunning succulents, fresh potted herbs, 

combination planters, distinctive terrariums, and PHS Gold Medal plants chosen by 

industry experts for their beauty and quality.  



 

 

Once visitors have explored the PHS Store, they can make their way to the 

Flower Show Marketplace, a premier shopping destination. The Marketplace will feature 

over 200 of the finest craftspeople, floral shops, and home décor and gardening 

vendors from around the world.  PHS members receive 10 to 20 percent discounts at 

select vendors. 

ABOUT THE FLOWER SHOW 

The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation's largest flower show, which 

blooms every March at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. The show features the 

world's premier landscape designers and florists, who turn 10 acres of the Convention 

Center into a floral fantasy of beautiful plants and cutting-edge designs. 

The Premier Sponsor of the 2014 Flower Show is Subaru, and the Exclusive 

Sponsor is Bank of America. 

Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS, which 

is celebrating its 186th year of gardening, greening and learning. For information, visit 

www.theflowershow.com and follow us on Facebook and Twitter. 

ABOUT PHS 

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is a nonprofit organization, founded in 

1827, dedicated to creating beauty and building community through gardening, greening 

and learning. With more than 25,000 member-households throughout the world, PHS 

offers programs and events for gardeners of all levels, and works with volunteers, 

organizations, agencies and businesses to create and maintain vibrant green spaces. 

Proceeds from the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show and donations from foundations, 

corporations, government and individuals support PHS programs, including Plant One 

Million and PHS City Harvest. For information, visit PHSonline.org. 

 

MEDIA CONTACT: Alan Jaffe, PHS,  215-988-8833, (m) 267-968-0859, ajaffe@pennhort.org 

 

http://www.theflowershow.com/
http://phsonline.org/
mailto:ajaffe@pennhort.org


 

 

 

  

 
 
 



Links to national coverage of 2014 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show 

CBS Sunday Morning 

http://www.cbsnews.com/videos/philadelphia-flower-show-in-full-bloom/ 

Architectural Digest 

http://www.architecturaldigest.com/blogs/daily/2014/02/2014-philadelphia-flower-show-alexander-

calder 

Wall Street Journal 

http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304360704579417420299562280?mg=reno64-

wsj&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB1000142405270230436070457941742029956

2280.html 

Architects  + Artisans 

http://architectsandartisans.com/index.php/2014/02/philadelphia-flower-show-articulture/ 

New York Times “T” Magazine 

http://tmagazine.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/03/10/all-the-rage-ephemeral-designs-from-the-flower-

clubs-of-philadelphia/?_php=true&_type=blogs&_r=0 

Los Angeles Times 

http://www.latimes.com/travel/deals/la-trb-philadelphia-show-in-full-flower-

20140304,0,2989340.photogallery#axzz2vl48V5Oa 

Conde Nast Traveler 

http://www.cntraveler.com/daily-traveler/2014/03/the-philadelphia-flower-show_slideshow_item0_1 

Huffington Post 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/roadtrippers/spring-into-articulture-a_b_4912963.html 

Washington Post 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/travel/philly-flower-show-brings-art-canvases-to-

life/2014/02/28/ce30f470-a07f-11e3-878c-65222df220eb_story.html 

Departures magazine 

http://www.departures-international.com/home/art-and-culture/events-auctions/the-art-of-

flowers.html 

http://www.cbsnews.com/videos/philadelphia-flower-show-in-full-bloom/
http://www.architecturaldigest.com/blogs/daily/2014/02/2014-philadelphia-flower-show-alexander-calder
http://www.architecturaldigest.com/blogs/daily/2014/02/2014-philadelphia-flower-show-alexander-calder
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304360704579417420299562280?mg=reno64-wsj&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB10001424052702304360704579417420299562280.html
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304360704579417420299562280?mg=reno64-wsj&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB10001424052702304360704579417420299562280.html
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304360704579417420299562280?mg=reno64-wsj&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB10001424052702304360704579417420299562280.html
http://architectsandartisans.com/index.php/2014/02/philadelphia-flower-show-articulture/
http://tmagazine.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/03/10/all-the-rage-ephemeral-designs-from-the-flower-clubs-of-philadelphia/?_php=true&_type=blogs&_r=0
http://tmagazine.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/03/10/all-the-rage-ephemeral-designs-from-the-flower-clubs-of-philadelphia/?_php=true&_type=blogs&_r=0
http://www.latimes.com/travel/deals/la-trb-philadelphia-show-in-full-flower-20140304,0,2989340.photogallery#axzz2vl48V5Oa
http://www.latimes.com/travel/deals/la-trb-philadelphia-show-in-full-flower-20140304,0,2989340.photogallery#axzz2vl48V5Oa
http://www.cntraveler.com/daily-traveler/2014/03/the-philadelphia-flower-show_slideshow_item0_1
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/roadtrippers/spring-into-articulture-a_b_4912963.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/travel/philly-flower-show-brings-art-canvases-to-life/2014/02/28/ce30f470-a07f-11e3-878c-65222df220eb_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/travel/philly-flower-show-brings-art-canvases-to-life/2014/02/28/ce30f470-a07f-11e3-878c-65222df220eb_story.html
http://www.departures-international.com/home/art-and-culture/events-auctions/the-art-of-flowers.html
http://www.departures-international.com/home/art-and-culture/events-auctions/the-art-of-flowers.html
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